Pretransplant screening and evaluation of liver graft viability using machine perfusion preservation in porcine transplantation.
A novel method using machine perfusion for pretransplant screening and evaluation of the viability of liver grafts has been proposed, seeking to prevent severe ischemia-reperfusion injury and to reduce the risk of primary graft nonfunction. This study sought to evaluate the viability of critical grafts, which were obtained from expanded criteria donors or donation after cardiac death donors during preservation with a new machine preservation perfusion system (NES-01). The normalized pressure transition in the hepatic artery was employed as an evaluation index for liver viability. As a result, the normalized pressure (p/p(0)) in the hepatic artery showed a distinctive transition under each experimental conditions controlled by warm ischemic time (WIT). The high viability graft, obtained under the condition of WIT as 0 minutes (WIT0), showed a quick response to hepatic artery pressure after initiating perfusion, whereas the normalized pressure showed a sudden decrease. In contrast, the normalized pressure among WIT60, which may cause the graft to lose viability, showed a poor hepatic artery response. These findings corresponded to the cumulative release of enzymes. The findings of our study suggest that monitoring of the pressure drop rate in the hepatic artery during machine perfusion can be used to evaluate liver graft viability.